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A.C.T. HERPETOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

APRIL h\EETING: G TURTLES TORTOISE$ -

ti
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Tel\ing lhe Dit$erence .'
A WORK$HOP oT The C.C.A.E. dilh DR ARTIIUR

MONDAY APR\L \7

This wiJ.J- be our second workshop, following on from ttre wery
successful'G'etting to know your ACT Herpeiofauna' conducted
in December by Richard Longmore and John Wombey. It promises
to be very exciting. ft rsill take the form of :

7.30 8.30 pm : Illustrated Lecture
8.30 L0 pm : Hands-on Workshop

There will be several species of liwe turtles and tortoises as
well as preserwed speeimens, a collection of skulJ-s and
shells, relewant articles and equipment, some of which wiJ-J. be
demonstrated and its use in research explained.

OT,ORGES.

ST3RTING TII.IE :

PLEiASE NOEE TIIAE fHE SPE]AKER HILL BEGIN AT 7 :30 Plt
We shall not have the usual half hour of informal
members news so it is wery important to arriwe o
time.

\IENT'E :

ccAE Nor allu! BU\LDING S. FL00R g, R00lvl' 5l
The May meeting will return to AITICI Zoologry

(*q, over P"f)

DR AREETR eOnefS, a member of the Applied Ecology Research
Group at Lhe Canberca College of Advanced Education, is a
graduate of the Uniwersity of Queensland. His interest in
turtles and tortoises is long standing. After an Honours year
studying BJ-ue Tongued Lizards he gained his PhD with a study
of Freshwater Tortoises on Fraser rsland. subsequent to his
graduation, Arthur was unemployed for a ful1 10 days before
taking up a position with the ccAE to undertake an ecorogical
study of ttre Long-Necked Turtles of the ACT and ,.ferwis Bay.
Erom l-985-88, he was commissioned by the ccNT and the ANpws to
study ttre extraordinary Pig Nosed Turt,le and is currently
engaged in research into the biochemical systematics of
Freshwater Turt1es.

'&
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A.C.T. HERPETOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

BACKGROT'ND NOEES

It appears from flipping back through the fites, that the ACT

nerpLlological Association began in 1?8_5 as the ACT

Herletofauna Working Group. initiated by will Osborne and
xlals Henle, the iniugural meeting was held on the 13th of
.fune and was attended by fourteen people. Unfortunately t!9--
current attendance book did not come into use until April 1987
and the names of the fourteen foundation members do not aPPear
to be recorded.
Rather approprS-ate1y for this newsletter, the very first
speaker wis none other than ARTHUR GEORGES who gawe a talk on
tire tortoises of Eraser Island!
The first project of ttre group was an gmbiliorrt trerpetofauna
survey of Seriis Bay. Th; specific objectiwes of the group at
this stage were listed as:

1 EstabJ-ish a pro-forma for collecting
obserwations of reptiles and amphibians in the
f ield.

2 Surweying the distribution, abundance, habitat
prefeienies etc of the uncommon and rare species
occurring in the ACT.

3CarryingrouttrerpetofaunalsurveysoftheJervis
eay I Beecroft Peninsular region and ttre
uulligan's EIat area near HaIl.

4Compilinghistoricatandrecenthistorical
records records of the ACT herpetofauna'

Other speakers in the inaugural year were ROB (IIANK) JENKINS

on MOVEMENT AND DISPERSAI OE CROCODILES IN KAKADU NT - THE

PROCESS OE RECOVERY,. KI,AUS HENLE ON ttTE HERPETOFAUNA OE

YUGOSLAVIA; and RIC LONGMORE speaking about THE BLACK TIGER

SNAKE OE' THE FRANKLIN ISLANDS.

KLAUS, who is now wOrking overseas, was presented with the
first and to date the only life membership of the
ACT Herpetological Associition for his contribution. ROB

JTENKINS is woit<ing with the CCNT and is based in Darwin but
stitl a member. Fortunately RICKLONGMORE is stilI an actiwe
member of the group and a wiluable resource Person for the
committee.

WILL OSBORNE, wtrose enthusiasm and hard work hawe contributed
so muctr to tlre continued functioning of the grouP, despi te
fluctuations in membership and. support, is sti1l an actiwe
participant despite the increasing demands of fatherhood and
ii_rristri--ng his phO thesis on ttre corroboree frog.

Ttrree members of the groupT RICK' IIANK and JOHN WOMBEY, grrew uP

in Canberra and together were enthusiastic young
herpetologists baclL in the days of the earless dragon. .fOHNr

wtro not onry organised the December workshop with lIC,
prowiding slecimens from the Australian National Wildlif,e

!.



Collection of which he
of Western Australian
ttre March Newsletter.
most prolific sPeaker
date !

is Manager, ehowed tris excellent slides
herpetofauna in February and typed up
deserwes an award for hawing been the
in the tristory of the trerp group to

The speakers and topics over the last three years have been:

198 5

APRIL :

MAY

JULY

JULY

WILL OSBORNE

KEN THOTIAS

MICHAEL LAU

.TOHN WOMBEY

AUGUST: RICKI,ONGMORE

Microhabitat occuPancy and bushfire
surviwal strategies of reptiles in
moist tall oPen forest in the ACT

Amphibians of Kakadu National Park

Herpetofauna of Hong Kong

Reptiles and frogs of the Northern
Territory

A Long Awaited TaIe : The EIaPid
Atlas of Australian Reptiles Reaches
Completion

The Sea Turtles

Mallee RePtiles
Round Hil]-

of Bramble C"y

and Fire EcologrY at

1987

EEBRUARY: KLAUS HENLE A Herpetological Survey at Yathong
Nature Reserve

}IARCH : ARTHUR GEORGES The Warradjan - Australias Most
Unusual Turtle

OCTOBER:

OCTOBER:

}I.AY :

JUNE :

JULY :

AUGUST :

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER :

DECEMBER:

DAVID CARTER

JUDY
CAUGHLEY

JOHN WOMBEY

PAUL SCANI,AN

ROSS BENNETT

IIIARK SCHUSTER

: DAVE CARTER

JOHN WOMBEY

ROSS BENNETT

APRIIJ : ROB JENKINS Retocating Crocodiles in ttre Northern
Territory

Reptiles of Kakadu

Breeding BJ-ue Tongued Lizards

Chappell Island Tigers

Rain Eorest RePtiles

The Nullabor RePtiles and Ottrer
Wild].ife

Reptiles of Western Australia

HerpeLofauna of Queensland
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1988

JANUARY :

FEBRUARY:

APRII, :

DEAN WARD

RON DENCIO

PAUL COOPER

STE\rE SARRE

WILL OSBORNE

Herpetofauna of Thailand

Captiwe Maintenance of RePtiles

Desert Dwellings of Lizards of the
Namid

Herpetofauna of South Australia

Corroboree Erogs - Their Ecology and
Conservation

Colour Confusion - Variations Within
Some SPecies of RePtiles

Reptiles of the Battrurst Region

Erogs of the ACT

M.AY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

\-/ ocroBER

\,

: ROSS BENNETT

GAVIN WATERS

WILL OSBORNE

Currentlyttrerearebetweenfiftyandsixtyfinancialmembers
of the ACT Herpetological a"=""i'"tion, including ttrirteen
stud.ent *e*Uet's- rt-is hoped-that-the next stagre of
developm"nt *iri be the aabftion of." constitution at the AGM

i: "::H;i:"1:;;: li I#MH: I::l::' :?' ";HiiiizlF r
soeieries. "I"iliit;;-i;-""ri"ip"rion 

of increased field
actiwities,appticationtras-b"",,^madetottreACTParksand
conserwation 'slr.rice for permits to cover loca1 herpetologrical

actiwities. Negotiations- with the Queanbeyan TAIE college for

the proffe=ing-3i-i"ir,.rn*"tttr' = Heipetologicaf Technigues

iorr.'t" this SPring ccintinue '

JO VANDERMARK



ffiemCIknso News o

PAt L SCAIILAII : reports a singular lack of breeding actiwit
amongr his blue-tongued lizards this year, although one appears'
to be pregnant. Howewer all are actiwe and healthy.

RON DENCIO : reports that the six carpet-diamond pythons tre'suceessfully haLched are all thriving and now are over one
metre long. They are stiJ-l.feeding, mainly. baby rats up to
two weeks oId but they can also take a fuII size mouse. They
wi1l probably cease feeding soon. Ron retains four, Dave
Carter and Russell Cameron being the lucky owners of ttre other
two.
Meanwhile the female had Ron fooled for quite a while, gaining
his hopefuJ- attention for her own purposes, namely securing
the largest allocation of food. It is now ewident that ttrere
will be no eggs this year - just one python in excellent
condition, niwing grown in thickness lna ir, J.engthJ

DEjAII IIARD : Has a new address and teleptrone number

19 IPIMA STREET
BRADDON ACT 260I
phone 479306

IIOLIDAYING AI{D HERPING : Ric Longrmore and hlill Osborne
(Reports expected! )

El[Y REPORTS ON THE PROGRESS OF THE BABY BI.T'E TONGT'ES ADOPTED
AT THE EEBRUARY MEETING?

I

Special thanks to FAIIL BLAIR of 35 Calder Street Holder, who
tras no particular interest in trerpetology but who has relieved
us of the burden of hand addressing enwelopes each month by
putting our membership list on a computer disc which will
punch out sticky labeIs once a monttr.

A spin off from Lhis technological adwance is the efficient
and accessible membership information wtrich is now stored.
Eor this reason we are seeking your cooperation in updating
records by eompleting the enclosed form and returningr it to:

TTO \TAI{DERMARK
248 DRYANDRA STREET
O'CONNOR ACT 26OL

DOI{INIC POOK
54 RUSSEL STREET
}IACKETT ACT 2602

just bring it along to

(PRESIDENT)

(TRE.JASURER)

the April workshop.
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Bindy is a long-necked tortoise. I have had her for
years, as f was given her in grade two. During that time,
has grown somewhat, but her size is limited by her tank.
winter, she is kept inside in an aquarium and does not
hibernate. During summer, she is kept outside in a wire
enclosure which is padlocked to keep cats, etc. out. She
an opportunity to climb out, but normally prefers to stay
the water.

seven
she

In

has
in

Her she1l often becomes covered in a1qae, which does not
seem to hurt her it may even camouflage her. when she leaves
the water, she always runs towards the nearest shade or cover(tortoises can run fairly quickly.) She seems to feel
threatened by birds or other predators and dislikes being
suddenly picked up.

She seems to be used to at least some humans. She
understands that people near her for some time mean food. when
she is feeding, as we drop the meat into her tank, she
continues to gaze up at us hungrily. Meanwhile the food drops
to the bottom of the tank and the only way to get her to pay
it any attention is to go away for a whiIe.

G EOFFREY BRENT.

\
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REQUIRED URGENTLY

VOLUNTEERS TO LEAD FIELD TRIPS!

BIe have some very enthusiastic new members/ but are in
desperate need of experienced herpetologists who are Prepared
to lead excursions, loca1 or not so local, two hours, half
d.y, full day or overnight trips. If some of the "o1d herp63"

could see their way clear to lead one field trip per year it
would be wery much appreciated

GO TOR GOANNAS I
B"b,,.,r

The excursion down the Deua to see some of the qoannas and
termite mounds Dave spoke of and illustrated with such
OUtounding slides last meeting has had to be postponed because
the weattrer was so uncooperative. The trip is now planned for
l{AY 5-7. A new list for those interested in participating
will be circulated at the April meeting.

\
(

t



WINIER \IEEKENb +TERPING IN SYDNEY ?

Dean ward would like to hear from anyone who would be

interested in trawel-ling to sydney to spend one day behind the

scenes at the Australian Museum (wtrere tre used to work) and

one day visiting the reptile section of Taronga Park zoo, for

an inside look at their breeding programs, captiwity

strategies and general operations'
Atthisstagreithasnotbeendecidedwhethertrave1wou1dbe
by priwate cars, mini bus or public transport. Details will

be determined by those who decide to participate in the girouP.

frecomrnoAalnon and crtt' ol,so up t" dus atfu, &H tdeos ?
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DICK BARWICK sugrgests that although there may be some

suppression actiwity affecting build up of condition for
hibernation, temperatures have been maintained at a reasonabl-e

' 1evel and the flush of growth with resultant booming insect
population would be providing good food supplies for juweniles
born in February and March.
DROUGHT IS ACTUAILY MUCH IIARSHER T}IAN WET VTITH ITg ENIANCED

FOOD SUPPLIES.

Do you hawe any obserwations on the effects of the extended
rain periods on your local herpetofauna?

GEE!..1
THINKTHE
WEATHERS tl/s
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During the past decade, 10 species of frogs have disappeared from Queensland and

I

{

NSwirainfqrests. GREG RoBERTS investigates.

Weird weather has the
nofth's nature on the hop

:,:ial'

The platypus frog gives birth through the mouth ... it hasn't been seen since 19?t

T'S not every day that snow falls in
a subtropical rainforest, or that
one of the world's most bizarre
creatures disappears from the face

of the earth without explanation.
These' kinds ol phenomena have been

happening in Queensland - and to a
lesser extcnt in NSW - coinciding with
drastic changes in the regular weather
p3ttern ol'er much ol northern and
eastcrn Austrllia since the mid- to
l;1i1- l()={-):.

.. i..i r Lir,r'.,.. rrhr tits tc.ri.hcr hl.-
bccn so unusual. It rnay be nothing
nrorc than a passing phase or we may be
expr-riencing part of a normal long-term
we.rther cycle. Some scientists believe
the El Nino current in the Pacific is
responsible. On the other hand, the
greenhouse effect could be wreaking
havoc much earlier than we expected.

Whatever the cause, strange things
are happening.

Brisbane residents have almost for-
gotten ttre rolling clouds of thunder and
spectacular evening storms that were
9nc_e a regular feature of warm evenings
in October and November. They don-'t
happen any more. In southern Queens-
land and northern NSW, the once
regular spring and early summer rains
have been patchy and unpredictable.

Not too long ago, travellers wouldn't
dream of driving through the sparse
savanna woodlands of Cape york
Peninsula in December because they
were sure to be entrapped by the onset
of "the wet". In receni years-it has been
easy to do this comfortably even as late
as February. The wet has arrived
months late in the northern tropics and,
in some years, is almost nonexistent.

Scientists regard frogs to be one ofthe
animals most sensitive to weather
changes. As many as l0 species that
used to inhabit the rainforests stretching
from- North Queensland sourh to Sydi
hej have not been seen or heard since
the summers of the late-1970s. They
have, quite simply, vanished.

The platypus frog is one of our
strangest creatures. It is the only
vertebrate in Australia that rears its
young entirely in the stomach. The
iemai-e apparently swallows the eggs and*
a special chemical suppresses the nor-
mally hostile gastric juices. After a short
period of metamorphosis, the female,
vomits up her brood of baby.frogs. Other
lrogs leave the land to breed in the water;
the aquatic platypus lrog leaves the water
to breed on the land.

The platypus frog was found only in a
small area of rainforest in the hinterland
of the Sunshine Coast, north of Brisband.

Dr CIen Ingram, curator of amPhibi-
ans at the Queensland Museum, had to
abandon a four-year research project
into the frogs' lile . cycle when they
disappearcd in I979. "l was devas-
tatcd," Dr Ingram said. "l suddenly
realised that such a unique animal as
this could possibly be extinct, and I
watched it happen." An exhaustive
study since then by the Department of



Forestry has failed to turn up even a
hint that the platypus frog' is still
around.

A year earlier, in 1978. the tinv dav
frog vanished. It used to be one of thl
most abundant animals along rainforest
streams in southern eueensland. Mr
Greg Czechura, a museum research
officer, has documented the disappear-
ance of several other frogs-irom
northern, central and southerrieueens-
land, and from north-eastern NSiV.

^ In N.SWrhe sreen-and-gold bellfrog,
formerly the State's mdst abundaii
amphibian, has similarly vanished. The
beautiful corroboree fiog, a hitherto
common denizen of the high mountain
peat bogs of the Snowy Mountains, has
become scarce. The gredn-thighed
rocket.frog, once the most commorifrog
at Ourimbah, north of Sydney, has noi
been seen since 1978.

Professor Gordon Grigg, a leading
herpetologist, says: "The number oT
species of frog which have disappeared
or declined in recent years is alairiring."

Frogs are not the only animals to feel
the change. The populqtions of several" ieties of rainforest lizards in Queens- -
* .J have dwindled dramatically.-AIr Czechura said: "You once had
massive densities of some of these
reptiles and today you would be lucky
to see one."

Locals say the number of sattwater
crocodiles breeding along northern
rivers in Queensland has also dropped
signifi cantly over the past l0 years.

All the wildlife experts who spoke to
the Herald believe weather changes are
primarily responsible for the declines.

But not all the news is negative. The
galah and the cresred (topknot) pigeon,
two traditionally inland birds, were rare
in coastal eastern Australia in the early
I970s. The early explorers certainly
never recorded them there. Today they
are abundant along the coast from
Townsville south to Sydney. The same
thing has happened with several kinds
6f inland ducks and other waterbirds.

The black booyong tree had not
seeded in the rainforests of the Dorrigo
Plateau in NSW and the Border Ranges
further north for many years until
recently when, as Queensland botanist
Mr Michael Olsen describes it,'allof a
sudden there was a massive flush of
seeds all over the place . .. it was
extraordinary".

The ancient antarctic beech tree was
believed to be dying out in the tiny
pockets in which it survived on the
uppermost slopes of Queensland's [-am-
ington National Park. In 1983, a freak
storm ripped through the forests and,
for the f-rrst time in human memory,
seedlings from the trees sprouted. D;
J,iro Kikkawa, head of the University of
Queensland's zoology departmint,
says: 'For years we had.taught our
students how these trees were the last of
their kind, then overnight we found this
was no longer the case."

Two years later, heavy snow fell over
the lush subtropical rainforests of Green
Mountains,' on the NSW-Queensland
border. Five centimetres of snow lay on
the rainforest floor for up to three days
in a spectacle neverseen 6efore.

So what, if anything, is happening?
Rainfall figures from the Bureau of

Meteorology for southern and North
Queensland over the past I0 vears do
not show much variation in mean
annual rainfalls, although there are
huge fluctuations from year to-year. The
Brisbane long-range weather forecaster,
Mr Lennox Walker, saYs this is not
surprising because of the "highly patchy
and unprldictable" nature of the rain in
recent vears.

Mr Walker bases his pred'ictions on
how the planets line up with the sun and
how thii affects the amount of solar
radiation reaching the earth's surface.
He believes this summer will see a
return to average conditions..'A lot of
people who've moved uP from SYdneY
ind'Melbourne to live here haven't yet
experienced a normal summer but they
soon will," he said.

Dr Graham Harrington, head of the
CSIRO tropical research station at
Atherton. in North eueensland,
believes the changes coutd be part of a
30- to 40-year cycle. "Any animals that
are around l,oday have in the past
survived enormoul changes in climate
during such cycles," he said. "The
possible danger is a coupling of these
fluctuations with man's degradation of
the environment. That's something we
don't know enough dbout yet."

Professor Andres Aulicieans, head of
the University of Queensland's applied
climate research unit, says the E[ Nino
phenomena could provide many of the
answers. El Nino is a warm current in
the central Pacific which, depending on
its position, can cause dramatic rever-
sals in atmospheric circulation and
weather patterns. Professor Aulicieans
said the current began affecting Queens-
Iand's weather in 1977, as it alrvays had
at irregular intervals. El Nino has 

-"more

or less_hung around" since that year,
pa(icularly in 1982 and 1983 when
much of eastern Australia suffered a
severe drought. 'However,- he said,*we are emerging from El Nino and we
can now expect normal conditions
again."

Is itpossible that some of the changes
are related to the greenhouse effeit?
Scientists are warning us daily of how
the earth will warm up to intolerable
levels because of the-ever-increasing
emissions of carbon dioxide wastE
fpewing- into the atmosphere from
burning fossil fuels, particuiarly oitand
coal.

Erperts agree it is too earlv to tell if\\c rrc erpcriencing the girenhou.c
ellect to- any discernible degree toda-r.
Dr Iraphne Childs, lecturer-in geogri-
phy at the University of eueenslind,
says: -We may well be feeling the effects
but we can't say that changes rrye
expenence are not just part of a normal
cycle. It is also impossible to say with
any degree of certainty what is going to
happen on a regional basis. Alt we do
know is that ir c€rtainly will happen."

.Perhaps, if the ptatypus frog again
raises its bulbous eyes above thi wlter
in the dank rainforest pools that were its
home, we can all breathe a sigh of relief
for another few decades.

HEFOLLOWED
ME HOVE.,.

CAN IKCC? HIM?



Toadbusters airn to wipe out
new fikn stars

, BuIo Mainus, on the verge of
' winning international film fame,

has becn banncd by Brisbanc City
Council.

Bettcr known as the Ugly
Quecnstander or cane toad, it is
the subjea of a film. Cane Toads:
An Unnatural History, which is in
line for a prcstigious British
short-film award.

But he'll be little more than a
memory in Brisbane in five years,
according to Alderman Greg Steg-
man, who is fcd up with fishing
the loathsome amphibians out of
his two-hectare property's dam.-I haven't seen a grecn frog in
thc past l8 months on my
property,- Mr Stegman said yes-
tcrday.

I 'They pollute everYthing, and

I'm fed up. The toads are a
growing problem that must be
solved. Not just for Brisbane's
sake but for thc entire country.*They've spread from the cane-
fields in thc north into NSW and

pose a threat to placcs such as
Kakadu National Park in the
Northern Territory."

With the full backing of Bris-
banc's [.ord Mayor, Alderman
Sallyannc Atkinson, Mr Stcgman

Cane toads that face being nrbbed out in a tub.

has established a "toadbusters" Mr Stegman chaired the com- ]

committee to wipe out the vermin. mittee's first meeting yesterday l

They have a secret weapon - i:-d,,::.y^-l]:.:.t^^:-^1,'^'-n"h "
UaseJ on the tub of an old washing puDIlc-awareness campalgn'

machinc. One of the committee "We want to educate people
members, Mr Rick Nattrass, who about the dangers presented by
is a National Parks and Wildlife cane toads, particularly to the
Service ranger, developed the "tub cnvironment," he said.
trap" which cleared his eight-hect- "What the cane toads would do
arepropertyoftoadsinfivcyears. in Kakadu would be more harm-

'Rick simply half filled it with fulthan logging."
watcr and left it out overnight," The campaign will also teach
Mr Stegman-said.-ln the morning pcople to distiriguish berween frog
it would be full of toads which he and'toad tadpolis.
would remove and put to sleep' ..ultimately, we hope to set up a

'We're not advocating pcople role modet so all th6 other lotal
knocking the toads' heads off or authorities afflicted wirh cane
anything like that. We want this to toads can see how to solve the
be done humanely, by gassing or problem," he said.
rrcezinethem." SyDre, H. 1q, _+ t4.alt1.^"

/','ht( reee l\ FRffi! I
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